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57 ft 2018 Marlow Explorer 49E-CB, Timber's Toy
US$2,195,000
Palmetto, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Marlow
Model: Explorer 49E-CB
Year: 2018
Length: 57 ft 6 in

Price: US$2,195,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Composite
Beam: 17 ft 3 in
Boat Location: Palmetto, Florida, United

States
Name: Timber's Toy
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 27 kn

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

Ever since the highly anticipated 2001 debut of Marlow Explorers’ hull #1 to the yachting world, David Marlow and the
Marlow Yachts team have been setting and maintaining the standard for yachts in its class. Marlow Yachts are a
perfect example of innovation with advanced methods of composite construction and highly customizable layouts and
interiors. TIMBER’S TOY is no exception as she is one of only a few limited-edition Command Bridge 49E Marlow
Explorers ever built! She is the fastest 49E in the fleet powered by twin 1000HP 12.9L Caterpillar engines and dually
stabilized by a SK16 SeaKeeper AND Naiad fins. This one-of-a-kind floating masterpiece has a professionally
designed contemporary interior while keeping the classic exterior lines of the Marlow Yachts bloodline. TIMBER’S
TOY was built for a cruising couple that understands the benefits and comforts of the Marlow Explorer. In addition to
the well-equipped engine room and highly customized interior she was built with a substantial navigation package that
includes two large Garmin touch screens, autopilot, radar, AIS, and Yacht Controller. She is turn-key, ready to cruise
to your next destination.

Information & Features

Caterpillar 12.9L (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 757

Power: 1000 hp

Caterpillar 12.9L (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 757

Power: 1000 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 57 ft 6 in

Beam: 17 ft 3 in

Min Draft: 4 ft 6 in

Weights
Displacement: 61,600 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 22 kn

Max Speed: 27 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 1,000 gal

Fresh Water: 250 gal

Holding: 2 x 100 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 3
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Notable upgrades and recent services

-      Twin 12.9L 1000HP Caterpillar engines

-      Twin 17kW Onan Generators

-      Command Bridge with day head

-      Freedom Lift (NEW in 2023)

-      Bow Thruster (15HP)

-      Stern Thruster (15HP)

-      AGM no maintenance batteries (NEW 2023)

-      Chilled water air conditioning

-      550GPD Bluewater Desalinator

-      SeaKeeper gyrostabilizer SK16

-      Naiad fin stabilizers model 252

-      Professionally designed contemporary interior

-      Robust Garmin Navigation Package

-      Garmin Autopilot with remote

-      Yacht Controller

-      Custom 2 stateroom layout with access from Master Stateroom to Engine Room

-      King size bed in Master Stateroom

-      Washer and Dryer

-      GE Electric Oceanair Blinds

-      LED lighting package

-      Stainless Steel Subzero appliances

-      Bennett hydraulic trim tabs

-      Dometic Spot Zero (SZ-2000 DPPC)

-      V-Kool film on all windows

-      Bottom paint and tuned props (2024)

-      Garmin cameras on aft deck and engine room
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Salon

As you walk into the salon through the double aft doors from the cockpit, you immediately appreciate the wide beam
of TIMBER’S TOY. This space offers ample room for entertaining and having cocktails with friends and family, or
simply relaxing while watching TV. The large windows and light décor allow for natural light to brighten this room while
also having the option to shut the Oceanair screens for privacy. This functional room is much larger than salons found
in other vessels of this size.

 

-      Teak and Holly floors (matte finish)

-      Custom Built-in L-shaped settee to starboard with storage underneath

-      Custom Built-in Settee to port with storage underneath

-      Samsung 42” TV in aft port corner

-      Designer sconces with light dimmer

-      Silestone White Zeus Extreme countertops

-      Stainless Steel Subzero Refrigerator with Ice maker (aft of settee on starboard side)

-      Stainless Steel U-Line Wine Cooler (forward of settee on port side)

-      Oceanair Screens on all windows

-      Ample Storage throughout

-      Breaker Panel on forward port side of salon facing aft

-      Two wide opening aft doors that open to cockpit

-      Bose Home Theatre Sound System
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Galley/Dining

Just a few steps up and forward of the salon brings you to the Galley/Dining area. This comfortable and cozy space
offers a 360-degree view. She is well-equipped with all the galley essentials which will satisfy the most demanding of
chefs.

 

-      Two Stainless Steel Subzero Refrigerator/Freezer combo units

-      Silestone White Zeus Extreme countertops

-      Franke Kubus rectangular Sink

-      Disposal at sink

-      Grohe Essence Chrome faucet

-      Miele 4 burner Cooktop

-      Miele Oven with microwave function

-      Sharp microwave oven

-      Custom cabinetry with ample storage throughout

-      Teak and Holly floors (matte finish)

-      Large storage for pots and pans (port side)

-      Large U-Shape dining area forward with teak top table (opening leaf in the middle for easy access)

-      Pilothouse doors on port and starboard

-      Oceanair Screens on all windows

Deck/Cockpit

The exterior areas of TIMBER’S TOY are simple and elegant. They carry the classic lines of the Marlow Explorer
while enclosing the magnificent contemporary interior design of the vessel.

 

-      Nonskid exterior decks

-      Varnished teak caprail

-      Stainless Steel handrail

-      Large single bench with storage underneath in cockpit

-      FRP table with hi-lo pedestal and folding leaf in cockpit

-      Docking station on starboard side of cockpit

-      Full walk around covered walkways

-      Steps from cockpit to upper aft deck on port side

-      Portuguese bridge forward with storage underneath. Access to foredeck in the center

-      Painted Hull (Oyster White AwlGrip)

-      Freedom Lift for tender
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Engine / Mechanical

The engine room has standing headroom and has been designed to allow easy access to all equipment. Placing fuel
tanks forward of the engine room allows the full beam to be used for upgraded equipment placement.  Attention to
detail enables key maintenance access making it an owner-operator friendly vessel.  The cross plumbed twin sea
chests provide all sea water to the engine room, a much-improved safety factor over most boats built with ubiquitous
inlets wherever it suits the builder with little to no regard to functional serviceability. Two 17kW Onan generators in
custom sound boxes and mounted aft port side in the engine room provide redundant electrical power at sea (each
generator will independently carry the entire vessel’s electrical load).  The SK16 SeaKeeper (port aft) and the Naiad
stabilizer hydraulic systems are also found here in the engine room. The fuel tanks are located at the vessel’s center
of gravity which translates into no requirement of fuel management for trim or ballast, allowing all supply and return
valves to remain open unless equipment isolation is desired.  Fuel levels can be checked via sight tubes mounted up
against the fuel tank on the forward part of the engine room where it is easily accessed and viewed.  

A separate pump room is located below the forward berthing compartment with access from the companionway. This
space contains the fresh water and drinking water filters and pumps, redundant water pump and water distribution
manifold. 
  
•    Twin Caterpillar 12.9L 1000 HP engines  
•    Twin 17kW Onan generators in custom sound shields (570 hours) 
•    Yacht Controller 
•    Outback inverter and charger 
•    Centaur 24V 60AMP Charger 
•    Centaur 12V 40AMP Charger 
•    Bow Thruster (15HP) 
•    Stern Thruster (15HP) 
•    AGM no maintenance batteries 
•    Chilled water air conditioning  
•    550GPD Bluewater Desalinator
•    SeaKeeper gyrostabilizer SK16 
•    Naiad fin stabilizers model 252 
•    Two (2) Stern 50 Amp Glendenning Cable masters 
•    Two (2) Bow 50 Amp Inlets 
•    Backlighted electrical Panels 
•    Carbon Monoxide detectors in all berthing spaces 
•    Soft Motor Mounts 
•    Two (2) Cross-Connected Sea Chest Sea Water Intakes with cleanouts 
•    FRP Fuel Tanks (1000 gallons total capacity) with sump and cleanout 
•    Fuel Manifold and proprietary Sight Gauge 
•    Dual Racor fuel filters with pressure gauges for each engine and generator 
•    Fire Suppressant System 
•    Engine Room Lead/Foam Sound and Heat Insulation System 
•    4x 220V High Volume Engine Room Blowers 
•    Color coded Piping 
•    Gel coated bilges 
•    Oil change system 
•    LED Engine Room Lighting 
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•    Common Drainage System from Bow to Stern collects deck drain, scupper and     sump discharges 
•    Underwater Exhaust 
•    Underwater lights 
•    Glendining Electronic controls  
•    Backup freshwater system

Command Bridge

TIMBER’S TOY is one of only a few limited edition Marlow Explorers in the 49/53 series that were built with a
Command Bridge. This air-conditioned living space and helm is a captain’s dream! Fully equipped with a Garmin
Navigation Package, comfortable seating, and Day Head, this Command Bridge truly sets this yacht apart from others
in its class. 

-    Day Head accessible from inside of Command Bridge (port side) 
-    Oceanair Screens on all windows 
-    Oceanair electric retractable screens on windshield 
-    Teak and holly floors (matte finish) 
-    Pompanette Captains chair centerline 
-    Custom L-shaped settee with teak table to starboard 
-    Pre-wired for TV 
-    Two 17” Garmin 8617 touch screen displays 
-    Garmin Autopilot with remote 
-    Two (2) ICOM M506 VHF radios with 8’ VHF Antenna 
-    Fusion Audio 
-    Two (2) Caterpillar Displays 
-    SeaKeeper Display 
-    Naiad Display 
-    Bow and Stern thruster controls 
-    Engine controls 
-    Chart Storage 
-    Rudder indicator 
-    Compass 
-    Emergency Steering joystick 
-    Digital Tank Gauges  
-    Spotlight controls 
-    Navigational equipment breaker panel 
-    Cupholders at helm

Upper Aft Deck

Aft of the command bridge, the upper aft deck on TIMBER’S TOY houses an open outdoor space.
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Electronics

•    Two 17” Garmin 8617 touch screen displays 
•    Garmin GSD-24 Digital Black Box Sounder 
•    Garmin 6kW Open Array Radar with 4’ Antenna  
•    Garmin Autopilot with remote 
•    Two (2) ICOM M506 VHF radios with 8’ VHF Antenna 
•    Garmin AIS-600 AIS system 
•    Garmin GXM52 XM Satellite antenna 
•    Garmin Marine WiFi adapter kit 
•    Speed Depth and Wind independent displays 
•    KVH Tracvision HD7 SAT TV dish 
•    Geosat Rogue wave ethernet with 30” WiFi Antenna 
•    Spare dome with pre-wiring for satellite phone 
•    Cradlepoint LTE/wifi modem 
•    Garmin Marine Cameras on aft deck and engine room 
•    Audio: Fusion Audio

Master Stateroom

The master stateroom is full beam. The king size bed is athwartship with abundant drawer storage and hanging
lockers.  The master head runs along the starboard side of the room, with the headboard to port, and access to the
utility/laundry room aft

-          Teak and Holly Floors (matte finish)

-          King Size bed

-          Samsung LED TV with Satellite

-          TOTO Atherton Sink

-          Grohe Allure Brilliant Faucet

-          Grohe rainshower in master head shower

-          Tecma Toilet

-          Silestone White Zeus Extreme countertops

-          Ample Storage
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VIP Stateroom

The VIP is spacious and welcoming for your guests. A large elevated bed sits centerline with drawer storage
underneath. Hanging lockers are found to either side of the bed. This room has private access to its own VIP head. 

-    Teak and Holly Floors (matte finish) 
-    Samsung LED TV with Apple TV 
-    TOTO Atherton Sink 
-    Grohe Allure Brilliant Faucet 
-    Tecma Toilet 
-    Silestone White Zeus Extreme countertops 
-    Ample Storage  
-    Shelves on port and starboard above bed

Utility/Laundry Room

Located between the Master Stateroom and Engine room you will find the Utility/Laundry Room. This is a room that
was designed custom for the owners of TIMBER’S TOY to house their GE Washer and Dryer along with ample
storage and laundry folding space. 

-    Teak and Holly floors (matte finish) 
-    GE Washer 
-    GE Dryer 
-    Storage  
-    Laundry Folding Space

Exclusions

Owner’s personal belongings.

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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Salon looking forward Salon looking to starboard

Salon looking to port Salon looking port-aft

Salon looking to starboard-aft Galley-Dining
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Galley aft counter Galley cooktop

Dining area Galley Looking Aft

Companionway Buddy Bunk
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VIP Berth VIP Stateroom

Guest Head Guest shower

Master Stateroom looking aft Master Stateroom looking forward
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Master Head Master Head looking aft

Master Shower Master rain shower head

Utility-Laundry room Washer and Dryer
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Command Bridge looking to starboard Command Bridge looking forward

Command Bridge seating Command Bridge Day Head

Upper Aft Deck Command Bridge looking aft
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Bow Foredeck Looking Aft

Cockpit Engine Room

Timber's Toy at night Timber's Toy in the Bahamas
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Timber's Toy anchored out


